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broadcast 
content 
planning 
and 
development 
for online 
platforms
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the m indset



one
to
many	

we decide
we say what
we say when
no feedback



one 
to 
one

we listen
we engage
we care
your choice



one
to
many	

one 
to 
one

“please watch, 
thank you!”

“you can watch
if you want to”





feed a machine
low budgets
deliver audience
alternative revenue stream
the need to innovate

risk averse
long approval cycle 

feed a machine
low budgets
deliver audience
alternative revenue stream
the need to innovate

risk takers
lets do it already!



if creatives aren’t hungry, 
they won’t be looking for the 
next new thing 





on net!ix and other streaming services, 
they're taking risks that are based on 
‘come with us! come with us!' 
and the audience does.

- ERIC McCORMACK, ACTOR & WRITER





personalities make better 
connections than any 
corporate brand 
could wish for



pewdiepie
99 347 423

caspar lee
17 314 215

ijustine
5 961 900 

miranda sings
10 817 843

dude perfect
44 761 484



you have to show up, put stu" online,     
it doesn’t matter if it isn’t perfect;      
one day you’ll look back and say 
“it was terrible, but we got better at it”

-  RICHARD DE SOUSA, ALTCOINTRADER



what is real & how 
much is fabricated?



https://www.ranker.com/list/best-talent-shows-on-tv-ranked-list/reference 
 

1. America’s got… 2. The Voice 3. Britain's got… 4. The X Factor 7. The Sing-Off 

10. Star Search 11. Pop Idol 15. Showtime at the… 17. The Four  24. Masked Singer  

28. X Factor (Aus) 30. The World’s Best 34. Songland 36. The Big Stage  42. Nashville Star 

The best talent shows on TV 
expose the world to hidden 
talent and give people new 
careers. Susan Boyle became an 
international sensation after her 
appearance on  Britain's Got 
Talent. But not all talent shows 
are created equal, as the vast 
majority of winners quickly 
disappear back into obscurity. 
Remember Justin Guarini?  

Which TV shows produce quality 
superstars? Producing great 
winners isn't the only metric. The 
show has to be entertaining! 

These are the best talent shows 
on TV, ranked from #1 down, as 
voted by fans. The winners on 
these shows have gone on to 
have successful careers instead 
of being relegate to the same 
level as the guy from the college 
undergrad meme!  

This list of the greatest talent 
shows also includes information 
about these reality contestants, 
who are famous for a little more 
than just being pretty.  







eric 
whitacre

the virtual 
choir



h#ps://ericwhitacre.com/the-virtual-choir/about	
	



content 
planning

★  technology curve

★  interaction

★  connection

★  intuition 

what i have learnt from 

entrepreneurship 



the 
reiterative 

cycle
build

idea

learn

prototype

re!ne & 
reiterate

review & 
feedback

test & 
design

test & 
evaluate



authen-
ticity

authen-
ticity



why do this business?

meet them at the pain point

★  unique value proposition?
★  are you 

relevant?
★  do they need your service?  



why do i do it? At the foot of the stairs Norma stops, moved.

NORMA

FADE OUT.                           
THE END

I can't go on with the scene. 
I'm too happy. Do you mind, 
Mr. DeMille, if I say a few 
words? Thank you. 
I just want to tell you how 
happy I am to be back in the 
studio making a picture again. 
You don't know how much I've 
missed all of you. And I 
promise you I'll never desert 
you again, because after 
"Salome" we'll make another 
picture, and another and 
another. You see, this is my 
life. It always will be. 
There's nothing else - just us 
and the cameras and those 
wonderful people out there in 
the dark...  
All right, Mr. DeMille, 
I'm ready for my closeup.



for all those wonderful 
people out there in the dark…



thanks for watching!	

nico steyn
nico@tycoontribe.com
www.tycoontribe.com	
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